The surgical treatment of chronic pain: destructive therapies in the spinal cord.
Stereotactic pain surgery is accepted as a group of procedures. These are usually highly sophisticated and technically risky procedures. In practice, the most important part of this discipline is not the technical abilities of the surgeon, but selection of the most appropriate patients for the available procedures. We must remember that we are performing all these procedures with the cooperation of patients. The energy that is used for lesioning can be stopped when desired. The target we want to approach can be definitely and anatomically visualized and demonstrated, and the function of the target is evaluated with neurophysiologic impedance techniques and stimulation. Thus, if we are able to understand the language of the central nervous system, these are available, effective, and safe procedures in neurosurgical practice. We must remember that if intractable pain can be controlled by minimally invasive destructive techniques, the patients will not be dependent on implantable systems, drugs,and medical units. This independent lifestyle is a critical goal central to quality of life for patients having intractable pain.